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Hamilton Power Company's Defence 
to City’s Suit Makes Start

ling Claims.

Wedn'd ay 
Sept 21STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.H.H. FUDOER 

President 
J. WOOD

Triumphal Tour of Conservative 
Leader Continued Thruout 

Western Ontario.
Manager

!

mHamilton, Sept. 20. (Special.)—Hon. 1. 
M Gibson, president of the Hamilton Cata- 

Light * Traction Company, la 
himself famous with what are re

claims he sets

Once a Year it Comes!
Thursday.3E" the Day 

Men’s Fall Suits j For <fc().05
Up to Sixteen Dollars j ^

V 1
Chatham. Sept. 20.-A, downpour of 

which, includ-
ract Power, ■I

rain greeted the party 
ing R. L. Borden, leader of the op
position and Mrs. Borden, arrived at 
the C.P.R. station from Sarnia this 

A flattering demonstration

u making

. When the suit over the percentage 
should pay the city was 

the sensational claim 
rUbt to collect any 

receipts, tho the

tilpiny
the company 

! started, he made 
that the city had no 
part of the company's 
company Bad voluntarily entered Into an 
agreement to pay over a percentage to the 

, city. The latest claim made In the state- 
! ment of defence In the suit started by the 

to live up to

IS Imorning.
had been arranged for under the aus-

ssffls a asrarsg
hand, a deputation of leading local 
Conservatives went to the station with 
the object of giving their leader a, 
memorable reception, but the ral";w^' 
for a while assumed the aspects of a 
tornado, quite spoiled the I
automobiles the party were earrled to 

where a short stop

inFUR-LINED
COATS It’s the Fall sample clearance of the largest and

swellest clothing manufacturer.
Five travellers for this factory cover the Do

minion. Therefore there are five suits of a kind-

"° "The suits picked out by those travelers for the 
J text of their talk were good ones. They had to be. 
H What didn’t those travelers tell the merchants 
r about the “West of England and Bannockburn 

“Tweeds and the Bradford Worsteds you have at 
. “last to give away to get rid of them because you 

“can’t wear them out, about the linings that out- 
“wear the cloth and the pockets that outlast the 
^lining—about the sewing, the staying, .the buttons, 
“everTthe silk twist that works the buttonholes.

Nothing escaped those glib-tongued travelers 
and those keen-eved merchants. So these sam
ples had to be good. Depend upon that.

This store will pass them on to you Thursday, 
beginning at 8 o’clock. Lots of them are

LESS THAN HALE PRICE‘S
See Yonge Street window display,

330 Men’s Fine Suits, not more than five suits o< ta P»tter“' ***“« 
this season's samples of one of the leading Canadian doling manufjo- 
turers thev consist of fine English, Scotch and Canadian tweeds, alio 
fancy worsteds and plam navy blue and black worsteds and cher.ots 
made up in the latest styles, single and donb e-breasted sacques, best 
linings and perfectly tailored, sizes 35 to 40 only, regular w
8 50, tOlOO, 12.00, 12.50,14 00, 15.00 and 16.00, on sale 
Thursday at.. ■ - ..............................................................................

RAINCOAT 
DAYS

We’re not figuring on 
selling the cheapest Fur- 

, lined Coats that are sold 
—but we have figured 
it out to give you the 
best value for your money 
that you can get any
where—prices 35.00 to

city to compel the company 
lit* agreement with reference to limited 
tickets is equally startling. The company 
DOW contends that the city has not the 

what amount the company

h
3

r,Jr « sasysgg
audience crowded the Chatham Ope 
House from pit to gallery, many 
ing in order to hear the presentations 
of policy made by the leader and H - 
bert Clements, the candidate for West
Kent. Among those on Bray
were Dr- Hall, William Ball. Dr. Bray, 
Rev G. H. Cobbledlck, Rev Bever- 
£y Smith, Rev. R. McCosh. Thomas 
French, William Drader, J. M- «Ke. 
W. S. Marshall and many others. A 
number of ladies who Joined In the 
reception of the leader and his charm
ing wife occupied the b°*e®v an£ 
eluded Mesdames W. E Merritt S^ B. 
Arnold. H. Clements, J. /f- O Keefe, 

Mrs. Borden herself. Mr. 
short apt speech stated 

adherence to the

was■ e - right to say 
shall charge for fares.

This is how the cmim 
statement of defence flle£ î0:**®* •

“The defendants In answer to tn~ ment of elatm say that 1» their « d act of
riven1* ful l * \ver tomaT I Haw’s "ra.pSct-’ 
fng .he f.rTto £ “barged at'd received 
from persons transported ove* their mil-
wav and no power was given by the said 
ant or an” other act or authority to the 
Dlaintiffa to control or in any way Interfere 
with make any agreement respecting 
The f.Ss” be taken, anil the mid agree
ment Iu so tar as It afreet* the fnres of 
passengers Is ultra vires and void.

afAsKfrsrasJsgfrHaction, and have no power or title In them 
selves to maintain the action.'

Their Ust Sldnd.

■ ■ !
Is worded In the

11A stylish raincoat it a very necessary 
part of one’s wardtobe this season of the 
year Especially a raincoat of heavy 
material which, besides being aheo- 
lately waterproof and built with finish 
and style in every part, is a protection 

raw winds of fall. We have
350 00. j

from t----- , ...
recently imported some splendid de
signs in these, embracing the very lat
est introduced om Fifth Avenue, New 
York city.

These .are in belted effects with capes 
er with plain shoulders, some with 
tight-fitting and others with semi
fitting backs. Any price you care to 
pay from

May be a little early to put 
Fur-lined Coat—but it’s

iV
on a
not too soon to be doing a 
little serious thinking about a

one.
For top notch value in style—quality and 
comfort -at a rock bottom price—let us in
troduce you to our special Muskrat lined— 
Peisian Lamb or Otter trimmed Coat—the 
“shell” is made of fine black or blue black 
beave.—imported by ourselves—and made 
up to our own specification— 65.00 
the price..................... ...............

Fine natural wool undcrwcar

well as 
Clements in a

m" Borden, who he was
assured would be successful as he_was
also confident he would be himself 
with the help of the electorate.

Mr. Borden was then introduced, and 
on rising to reply was greeted with a 
round of applause. In the midst 
of which two pretty little girls ad
vanced and presented him with hand
some bouquets. These the leader ac
cepted with a smile, after which S. B. 
Arnold, secretary of the association, 
read an address of welcome, of which 
Mr. Borden made a suitable acknow
ledgment and followed with a strong 
arraignment of the government policy’ 
in regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the part taken in the negotiations 

Hotcd at Local Aetrenomicml Society ■ by the Hon. Mr. Blair. He was ac- 
-Satora Ha» Sew Satellite. corded a very close hearing, and at tne

1 conclusion of his speech received a-

|as

I$5 to $25 S»3i«Bkl^By,'»ldbâget>t|

their friends around them, and are making 
. desperate tight for a 4o-eent rate. Ihey ■ ■ quote's lot of figures that are not coovin» , I * 
ing to bolster up their case and have is- 1 a 
aued an ultimatum to the effect that they ■ a 
will not accept a franchise unless the rate ■ = U at Scents. Aid. Kerr and others g g
say that they are willing to let the com- 1- 
Danv go arguing that it would not pay 1 ■ — 
the ^city to allow any company to tear up g . 
*h. ofrppts for anything less than 30-eent IBIS 
Lh.e. 8tI*e‘fho. meeting of the joint commit-

1
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS.

*— I.bo up. »
Cashmere half hose—25c up. 
Gentlemen’s gloves—i.ooup. 
Autumn neckwear novelties— 
50c up.

1The W.SD.DINEENCO.
31
II
31 1

LIMITED

Cer YONOE amTTEMPERANCE STS
TORONTO.

«

CHANGES IN SUN AND MOON ;; fée bainbeenr< a»ed "to consider the matter 
to-morrow evening.

Election. Mn.t Be Near.
The" local Liberals are acting very much 

as tho the elections would be held in^very 
abort time-

I* Men’s Warmer Underwear-wfr *1 *

*
31 :a ■a

1 The season says so-
You can’t belie what the thermometers agree upon, the time has 

come for warmer underwear, and those who delay are those who’ll be 
taking croup medicine and talking in the bass clef before very long.

You should know how thoroughly we prepare for the wants of 
men and how satisfactory is our outfitting place for what men wear. 
We sell all the underwear that men need, want or have a fancy for. 
No'.t is the time to buy. Let us suggest what we have and what you 
want.

Winter Scotch Wool Under
drawers

etreet, and an Interesting discussion briefly. The meeting was ended by

rrr„ SsS
What was known as the great red spot , with vocal selections,
which at one time was very bright, but 
had died down, had lately become more 
Intense than normal. A ninth sate.ate 
had been discovered for Saturn a week 
ago at the Yerkes Observatory just out-,
side Chicago. 11 wjis °” in his stead. On Saturday last notice
a phcKogr^hic plate^^LPit^ ^ wR> served of ,he petitioner's inten-
ing °* nrhi, has been determined tion to ask leave of the court to tile
star, but its orbit has been determi geyeral addltional charges of the most
and its brightness is the I general and indefinite character. The junctjon QounCj| Will Hold Special

--^ Meeting to Consider the

supposed to be little craterlet b Dr Stewart, who was not visible to OueStlOH. Happen!*»#;»,
of the members ™’er® xuniter will the naked eye, was represented by Mr. » The inquest on the death of L. Wngham.

of ,b, .bo- u, Junction. W.
„ the temperature of the sun. 1 way, appeartd for the respondent. tlon of annexation to the city will in dl,.t of ar,.ldcntal death and did not blamelin% 1^0 the heat and light from it | UD0""0X'a taZ' their all probability become an Issue with % c”Garvln D.D.8„ Winnipeg, and

have varied, dying down and 1 M Dewart Stated that, while the ratepayers at an early date. Un- ! MUs Elizabeth C. Taylor, daughter of the
rot 3been discovered'* ^e cau»* »ii»pU» had o som^e» some obstacle should arise, r «
^The^eeretary' would be glad to have extent been practised the peUtlone? , quegUon wlll be submitted to a Vote of 1 ^rch" ’ h , h,

• nv r^norts from persons who saw the was unable to establish agency, lie , , Altho the council took no Work on the new drill hall will not he
P that fell in August. 1 detailed the circumstances connected the people. Aitn , «farted till next spring. The people of the

Shelburne meteorite that fell i witix the general election, the petition j actlon In the matter at Monday night s vlt would have been better satisfied tf
Tb%8°^f»ht it feU and ArticuIarsTf filed against Major Clark s return, and ; the petition was received with- the work had been -ommenoed thi, fail be-
»scou^Rht i the by-election. objection. To-day Town Clerk f0VP„cth;o^;a!0 gove™o^'have decided to

The next meeting will be held on Oct. ter, there had.b®f" situation ! Conron was busy revising the list of defer the building of a new wing until a
, Proaident Chant will speak on ventlon, which rendered the situation , Lonron was ou y s «necial more convenient season.
4L ^,wree.inn Spectrum " with 11- different from the usual run of elec- ; names on the 11 “ ^ ^ Thomas Boak. 300 East Main-street, drop-
the "Diffraction Spectrum, wi Uons and made it difficult to connect | meeting of council will be helu so deal ped dpad this morning.

=».,»... »..«— %'r: srsr .«..f :rsi

ironworkers’ Chief Dlaenasea Sevc- charges, to offer no evidence, and rid.
rnl Important Matter». would leave the petition in the hands

_______ of the court. I ride on a
„ ,„„r, -, President Buchanan oc- Mr. DuVernet resented the suggestion flned *1 and costs or IS days iMipoaea of Estate Talnrd at Over

The report of 1 resiae t . tQ that corruption had been practised, and ! on Saturday afternoon the Sham- nnarter » Million.
cupled the attention of the eg sald that, after the fullest enquiry, the rocks will play the Young - orontos at ______
the Structural Iron Workers com. -n , eyidence discl0sed no instance of im- , the athletic grounds. This game win Thp w,n of the late Arthur Brlnd-
tion vesterday. He referred to the fall-, proper practices and no ground what- ! dec|de the championship of No. 10 dis- romoanv

L Z Kansas City convention to evèr for questioning the election. The trict of the Junior C.L.A. series ley Lee. of the Rice Lewis Company,
of the K _ ' respondent's total expenses were 373.10, The ,wedding took place to-day of waB filed for probate yesterday morn-

secure the ends for wmen ' and he had taken the precaution to ;'Miss Laura Pepper to Mr. R. S. Flem- , The total value of the estate is
moted. and urged the necessity Of care, no outsiders to enter the riding, ■ ing, the ceremony being .performed by oersonalty consists of

selecting delegates for such confer-1 but had trusted to the voluntary as- I th= bride'g father, Rev. Mr. Pepper, as- 1236,996.24. The personalty consists
cnees He drew attention to the inade-1 sistance of the electors themselves. sigted by Rev- T. E- E. Shore. household furniture. $2000, cash in
quate distribution of strike benefits to. Election a Pure One. ------------ bank. $1072.96; life insurance, $5072.96;
local unions, and recommended that thi chief justice Moss, in delivering Egllnton. mortgage on Newmarket property,
locals should distribute the funds ln‘> judgment, said that, in view of the The meeting of the Junior chapter of balance of salary as president
stead of waiting for the international gtatements of counsel, which the court the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, set for “ .
board. He also considered the present acceptedi there was only one course to | sept. 24. at St. Clements' Church. Eglin- of Rice, Lewis & Son. $4960.i.j: promls-
method of calling a strike as cumber- pursue He commended the respon ; ten. has been postponed until Oct. L sory note, with interest, from the same
some. Fatal delays were often caused, dent-s course in relying on his local;---------------------------- • firm, $55.379.91 ; 1400 shares of firm’s
end he recommended that the pres dent ( triends alone .and said it must be gra- MFTHODISTS DISCUSS F NANCE. stock. $140,000; one share of Victoria
might order a strike after obtaining, ufying to him to flnd that such a IYIL nuuiu u Rolling Stock, $1000 : 75 shares Bank
the consent of the executive board, ori method was approved by the electors. „ „ -, rhorchea of Can- of Hamilton. $15.000 ; 40 shares T. H.
that the locals might hold a referendum Regarding Mr. Dewart's suggestion of Annual Held Leë & Son. $2000; 20 shares Toronto
vote. He condemned the■ “PPf®"11*? corruption, the court must assume that trnl Toronto District He . ! Genera] Trus*a Corporation,
system and recommended the adontton no corrupt practices occurred or they ,n —The annual flnan-1 The real estate Is house and grounds
of the regulations in force iri New Y . wouid have been presented to the court, Egllnton, Sept. 20. The a i 414 Jarvis-street. $15,000. less mortgage

The delegates in the evening \uited| especiaIly ln view of the comparatively ; cial meeting of the central district *1 f Jlf|0M a-nd ,ntereBt; haif interest In 
the local union at its regular meet 1 g. small majority. The impression made the Toronto Methodist conference was : property at Front and Cherry-streets,
when addresses were delivercd >' upon the court was that the alect™n h ,d in the church here to-day. The $2800; half interest in property at Col

and Secretary John- had been a pure one. and the respon- | held in tne jurisdiction includes , lege and Clinton-streets^OO. and Gun
dent can fairly claim that no stain had central Methodist junsaicuo ! F,int Lake Mine jj00. The claims
been cast either upon himself or the all that portion lying east of spadina ;againsftbe estat| tire: Claim of Bank 
purity of his election. He declared ayenue t0 Scarboro and northerly to o( Montreai, with interest. $120.004.71, 
the petition dismissed, with costs Rlchmond Hill. „ _ „ ! and claim of Sulphate Fibre Company,
against Uie petitioner. 'phe chair was occupied by Rev. Geo. £22,000. m

The proceedings did not last ten Brown> president of the Toronto con- To his daughter. Lucy Louise Mac- 
minutes. After the trial a rumor was fcrence Among tho^g present were. Murchy hp ieft his household furni- 
hatched by some of the local Uib-rals Rev Dr Tovell, Rev Dr. German, Rev ture; to the Hospital for Sick Child-
Ihat a saw-off had been effected , 1th Rj(.Mard whiting, Rev Thomas Camp- ren $500: to tbe infants’ Home a-id

of the Liberal seats, but the re- Rev Mr Pickett, Rev Mr Bartley, j
Edward Martin, Miles Yokes,John Roiv- 
lan, J S Hall and John M Whaley. Rev.
I. N. Baker, pastor of Broadway Metho
dist Tabernacle, was appointed secre-

*

voters'aTllat. *
Street Car Men Vneeay.

committee of the Street

«
84-86 Yonge Street.

The grievance
Railway Men's Union had a session with ■ 
Clyde Green, the traction manager, this ■ 
evening, but term» have not been agreed ■ 
upon yet. The general agreement ran out ■
In August, but a year ago the men bound 
themselves to work for three rears at the ■ 
present scale of wages. They are now dis- | ■ 
satisfied with the «cale, and air requesting iB^_ 
an increase of wages. They say they will ■ ■ 
not strike on tbe question of wages, how- | g f# 
ever, and talk as tho there was no proba- 
bilitv of trouble. The company began to

l
DIDN'T LAST TEN MINUTES. 'J;

outside trouser finish, sizes 34 to 44, 
special Thursday, per garment .......

Men’s “Britannia” Make Unshrinkable Heavy 
Scotch Wool Underwear, Shetland shade, soft 

double-breasted shirts, elastic-rib 
skirts, full fashioned, 

44, special, Tiiurs-

100Men’s Heavy . ,
wear double-breasted, sateen trimmed, 
trouser finished, elastic-rib cuffs ankles and 
skirt, sizes 34 to 44, special, Thursday, J g
Per Men™® Hea'vy ‘ Natural' Wool" Underwear un- 

double-breasted, elastic-rib 
skirt, sateen trimmed, drawers

Continued From Page 1.

■ and warm, 
cuffs, ankles and 
sizes 34 to 
day, per garment

»
prepare tor srouble a few days ago. when I rj|
thev Imported what the men believe to ** »3 shrinkable shirts
a Strike-breaker. The union gave the com- ■ — aannuauic___
pany a few hours to get rid of him, and ne E —j cuffs, ankles and
was released. . ll^igltTgÜ

I 25
81SHSHStiSB

:
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SOME PEOPLE SAY I
■

ver-

are you

EASY?
...THAT...

WESTON’S BREADMerchant: That lady 
asked for a box of “ 2 in. 

I thought she was 
and I told her here 
something just as

I.PRESIDENT AND STRIKE ORDERS. easy,
was
good, but she replied, 
“ ‘2 in 1’ Shoe Polish is 
the ONLY ONE, noth
ing just as good. ’

In fact, thousands have always saidis the best.
so, and are not only saying so every day, but they 
are making it the bread of their life.

WILL OF LATE A. B. LEE.Joseph Delong attempted to steal a 
Grand Trunk train and was

OTHER PEOPLEure

t J■
Pay for a Cheap Loaf of Bread and try to make 
themselves believe that it is just as good as WES

TON’S.
Every little knack in kneading dough is carefully 
watched. Every pound of flour, of shortening, of 

of everything that makes BREAD is of the

In

Their sense of taste needs cultivating.

IS IN A 
CLASS 
BY ITSELF

sugar,
purest.

IN QUALITY WE EXCEL. SOLD AT 
ALL HIGH-CLASS GROCERIES.Sold by all dealers in 19c and 25o I 

I boxes and 15c collapsible tubes— I 

I black and tan.

L.---------------------------------------J

Rident Buchanan 
eton.

BURGLAR WENT TO SLEEP.

MODEL BAKERY CO., LimitedPeterboro, Sept. 20.—Mrs. L. A. Hal
ley. after being out a short time yes
terday. returned to her residence and 

surprised to find a man in. the 
house in an intoxicated condition. He 
had. after securing a number of articles 
and donning one of Mr. Halley"s best 
suits, resumed operations, with the re
sult that he found a bottle of liquor, 
which took effect and he fell asleep. 
The police searched him. and found a 
revolver, dynamite cans, a bottle of 
nitro-glycerine. a card bearing tbe ad- 

Walton. Room 20, 
gave his

TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 329 FOR PRIVATE CALLS.

was

Infirmary, $500, and to the Convalescent 
Home $500. Orfe-seventh of the residue 
of the estate is to be divided among 
the following children : 
dette Victor G..
Murchy. Kate M. Crowther. Violet Lee, 
Louis Gordon Lee, all of Toronto, and 
Emily C. Wilson. Edmonton, N.W.T- 

He named Arthur B. Lee. William 
C. Crowther and Lucy L. MacMurchy 

his executors and executrix.

one
spondenfs counsel exploded that bubble 
before it had been blown by assuring 
the court that Major Clark would not 
consent to a saw-off, even with the 
Angel Gabriel

i

Arthur Bur- 
Lucy Louise Mac-

tary
Financial Situation Hopeful.

The meeting was called primarily to 
discuss the financial status of the dis
trict, while the subject of the superan
nuation fund came in for considerable 
discussion.

LatKI°NG°STRBI*T WÈST 
Toronto, Canal*

< f Skin Disease

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,PAUL DUNBAR DYING.
dress of John S.
Bank-street. Chambly. He

as Sam Murphy. The police

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 
treats Chronic Disease» and makes a Specialty 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, - ,
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly Method
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism the only

-suppress
linn, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacement» of the womo-

Sunday4, 1 to 1 p. m.

Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 20.—Paul Law
rence Dunbar, the Afro-American poet, 
is critically ill of consumption.

The doctors say he probably will not 
live longer than a month.

name
think he may he connected with some 
of the robberies committed in the east 
lately.

i ctuiic in tf* vww— — ag
The general financial situ

ation. as applied to church work, was _ . ciob. -
regarded as most hopeful. During the
afternoon a number of addresses were A largely-attended meeting of stu- 
given "Methods of Finance." by Miles dents was held last evening pt the 
Yokes of North Toronto, and "Our So- lecture-room of the American School 
Cial Means of Grace,” bv Rev. Thomas of Correspondence in Confederation 
Campbell of Richmond Hill proved in- Life Building, for the purpose of form- 
«tractive and interesting. Rev. Mr. ; ing a students club. Basil DeLisle 
Baker spoke on the subject of "Revival, was in the chair. The following offi - 
Work." and the Rev. Mr. Stevenson, on ; cers were elected: Hon. president R J. 
"The Relation of the Quarterly Board Miller. Jr., president American Schoo , 
to the Missionary." Animates discus- president. Herbert Terry; vice-presi- 
s ons followed each of the addresses. Tn dent. Mr. Hawkins; secretary-treasur- 
the evening J. Dohertv. suneri"tendent er. Mr. A. Ward; assistant secretary, 
of Broadway Tabernacle Sabbath School. George Donaldson; librarian. Charles 
delivered an interesting address bear- J. Field. Dr. Colledge dean of the 
ire on that subject, and was followed school, will deliver the Inaugural ad- 
bv Dr Tovell on the relation of the dress. The objects of the club are to 
Fcworth League to the church. On mo- i provide a reading-room, lecture» and 
Con of Rev. Mr. Whiting and Dr. Ger- ! entertainments for the members. Over 

a vote of thanks was tendered the , two hundred members joined, which
assures the success of the club.

The Sta-Zon is the 
latest triumph in 
eye glasses. I cordi
ally recommend 
them for Neatness, 
Durability, Security 
and Comfort. The 
mountings are guar
anteed against any 
breakage for 2 years. 
The stud screws are 
counter-mnk and 
will not come loose.

134 i'

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
“THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES."

■ ■ Aiarl/ It ron wmi! m> borrow •
nil II N P V money on household goods, j 
If IU 11 U I pianos, organs, horses a.yi ^ 

wagons, call and see us. We 
— -w will advance you anyamosai 

lrom $10 up same day as you I U appiy foi ’L Money can oe 
paid in full at any Time, or is 

— twelve monthly pa* 
menus so euit borrower. We ^ 
have an entirely new piano*, 
lending. Call and getottf j 
terms. Phone—Mam 433.

Fall and Winter 
Business Suits MONEY

$10 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

LOANone to 12

Seek where you may, nothing ever imported 
into Canada can compare in choicenejs aAd 
aristocratic effect with our English and Scotch 
Tweeds for Business Suits.

Special Price, $25.00
(Really worth MO.)

F. E. LUKE,
Refracting Optician,

II King-st west. D. R. McNAUGHT i CO.KELLER & CO.,man. 
several speakers. 144 Yonge Bt. iFirst Floor; "LOANS. JW

Room :c. Law lor Bnlldtng e King 3t.W aH. E. Yonnge has been appointed man
ager Of the People's Cafe.

BAST DISTRICT. Phone M-?n 4326.

Representatives from different parts 
of Toronto East district attended a fin
ancial meeting at the Centra! Metho
dist Church yesterday afternoon. The 
condition of the district in this respect 
is very satisfactory, as shown by the 
amount of general contributions and of
ferings to the superannuation funds. 
Both show a considerable Increase from 
Is at. year, which fact might be taken 

indication of the prosperity of

ATHABASCA LONG OVERDUE. ROLLED UNDER FENDER.

• .... -TTh" -• •> ii •« |ine of Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Joseph Dorris of
stcaTOra^due to arrive it olen So.md Maxville. Ont., an excursionist to the |
witiTpawvngeri for train connection at 7.3n fair, lies In a precarious conditlQWla | 
Yesterday mornlnr. had r.ot In-ei; rejwtcd the Protestant Hospital as the res S 
up to midnight. Delays of tbe kind have of a street car accident. He waa caug ■ 
not been uncommon ai»d no apprebonslmi under the fender and dragged a <- 

,t*W îf’KuSTSX* Mderahle distance. He U about P 
of age.

“The Lord Hates a Ler.”
20.—“The LordPiles irUtml

bleeding and protniding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed iU See tes-
bwaw^ît'tiiey'think oMh’^Yoncamuse It and hour** Saturday and the time the clerk» 
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